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www.gototexastech.com

UNDERGRADUATE ADMISSIONS
Box 45005 | Lubbock, TX 79409
admissions@ttu.edu  
T: 806.742.1480 F: 806.742.0062

Get the advising you need right away and right in your own backyard. 
Our regional transfer counselors are there to guide you every step of 
the way.

AUSTIN 
10000 Research Blvd., 
Suite 250
Austin, TX 78759  
512.345.4888

HOUSTON 
8588 Katy Freeway, 
Suite 350 
Houston, TX 77024   
713.467.5100 

Información en español está disponible llamando: 
806.742.1480 | www.admissions.ttu.edu/español

DALLAS 
1420 W. Mockingbird Lane, 
Suite 575 
Dallas, TX 75247  
214.630.TECH (8324)

Athletics www.texastech.com 806.742.3355
Financial Aid & Scholarships www.financialaid.ttu.edu 806.742.3681
Military & Veterans Programs www.mvp.ttu.edu 806.742.6877
Office of Community 
College & Transfer Relations

www.cctr.ttu.edu 806.742.0876

Red Raider Orientation www.redraiderorientation.ttu.edu 806.742.5433
Student Disability Services www.studentaffairs.ttu.edu/sds 806.742.2405
University Student Housing www.housing.ttu.edu 806.742.2661
University General Info www.ttu.edu 806.742.2011
ROTC-ARMY armyrotc.ttu.edu 806.742.2141
ROTC-AIR FORCE www.ttu.edu/afrotc 806.742.2143

FREQUENT CONTACTS

VISIT TEXAS TECH
Come see firsthand what makes Texas Tech so special and why so 
many students choose to call it home.
806.742.1299 | www.visit.ttu.edu 

Get a sneak peak virtually at www.youvisit.com/ttu.

REGIONAL ADMISSIONS CENTERS

CONNECT WITH US
@TxTechAdmission texastechuniv

School of Nursing www.ttuhsc.edu/son 806.743.2730



T E X A S  T E C H  U N I V E R S I T Y 
is a public research university in Lubbock, Texas. 
From its inception in 1923, Texas Tech has long been 
the draw for transfer students wanting a comprehensive, 
quality education to help complete their academic 
career. It’s also a place steeped in tradition where the 
sounds of victory bells heralds community spirit as 
much as a Red Raider win. Marked by Spanish 
Renaissance architecture against an endless blue sky, 
it’s one of the nations most inviting universities.   
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Texas Tech is one of the only institutions in the state with a law school, 
graduate school and medical school at the same location as the main 
undergraduate campus – making the transition to professional studies that 
much easier. With nearly 150 academic programs in ten colleges, including 
the Honors College, you’ll have many unique learning options that will allow 
you to create your own challenging experience. Texas Tech undergraduates 
have been recognized as Goldwater, Gates Cambridge and Truman Scholars, 
joining notable faculty in a rich environment for success. 

www.admissions.ttu.edu/academics

The Honors College allows you to 
work with our top faculty in small, 
interdisciplinary classes. Live with fellow 
honors students in designated suites and 
have the unique advantage of experiencing 
a small, intellectually and socially vibrant 
learning environment. Admission to the 
Honors College is competitive and requires 
a separate application from general 
undergraduate admission. Early application 
is encouraged. 

www.honors.ttu.edu 

HONORS COLLEGE

STUDENT SPOTLIGHT
 
Danielle Villarreal 
Sports Management major
Leander, Texas

 “I transferred to Texas Tech because of the community feeling of the campus. The environment is one of a 
kind, diverse! I love how there is something for everyone. The second I got here and started meeting other 
students, I felt welcomed. Texas Tech gave me the feeling that I was at home!”

GET THE FULL 
EXPERIENCE
Make yourself competitive in any endeavor by 
extending your education overseas, participate 
in a service-learning project or partner with a 
faculty mentor and conduct research in your 
area of study. Whatever your goals are, Texas 
Tech can make it possible.  

Study Abroad  

www.studyabroad.ttu.edu

Undergraduate Research & Service Learning

www.calue.ttu.edu

ACADEMICS          



CLUBS & 
ORGANIZATIONS
Enhance your drive for academic excellence 
through an honor society or connect with 
fellow Red Raiders through professional and 
fraternal organizations. You’ll develop leadership 
skills, gain insight on your field of study and 
meet friends. 

www.campuslife.ttu.edu 

RECREATION
Whether you thrive on competition or just like 
some exercise, The Rec will keep you active 
and involved with opportunities for outdoor 
adventures through the Outdoor Pursuits 
Center or club and intramural sports. Enjoy the 
warm weather at the Student Leisure Pool with 
a relaxing float on the longest lazy river on a 
college campus.

www.recsports.ttu.edu

LIFE AS A RED RAIDER       

You’ll find a supportive environment with facilities, resources and special services to ensure your academic 
success and personal well-being. In addition to academic advisors who will help you meet your goals, 
resources include academic tutoring, learning communities, leadership opportunities, faculty mentors and 
other programs for transfer students that will help ease the transition to Texas Tech.

HOUSING
Join the Transfer Connection Learning Community in Murray Hall 
or live with other upperclassmen in West Village designed to cater 
to students in their second year and up. At Texas Tech, you’ll 
find a residential campus environment designed to support your 
academic, personal and professional success. 

www.housing.ttu.edu
Students with less than 30 credit hours are required to live on campus.

STUDENT SPOTLIGHT
Adriel Herrera
Conservation Law Enforcement major 
El Paso, TX

 “Becoming involved in clubs and organizations like the Society of Conservation 
Biology and The Range Wildlife and Fisheries Club has enriched my college 
experience by allowing me to network with individuals with similar interests. These 
clubs have been great tools for building relationships with faculty advisors, while 
also having fun by participating in educational camping trips and other outdoors 
expeditions.”

DINING 
Offering a variety of food courts, national brands, mini-markets, 
express kiosks and all-you-care-to-eat options, Hospitality 
Services at Texas Tech will ensure that you’ll never go hungry!  

www.hospitality.ttu.edu 
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A member of the Big 12 Conference, Red Raider athletics is a source of great pride and rich 
tradition. You’ll enjoy access to the sporting events with the swipe of your student ID card - putting 
you in the middle of the #1 student section in the Big 12! Being a Red Raider is a lifestyle, evident 
in our beloved traditions. 

SPIRIT & TRADITION

THE GOIN’
BAND FROM 
RAIDERLAND
The award-winning marching band 
at Texas Tech is the largest student 
organization on campus and holds the 
distinction of being the first collegiate 
marching band to travel in support of a 
football program. 

www.goinband.org CAROL OF L IGHTS
This holiday tradition is an elaborate light display with a 
parade and thousands of attendees from the campus and 
Lubbock community. 

MASKED 
RIDER
First started as a gag in the 
1930’s, the Masked Rider 
has become the official mascot 
of Texas Tech. Each year, a 
selected student will don the 
mask and cape and ride a 
black horse. Among their many 
appearances, perhaps the 
most awe-inspiring is when 
the Masked Rider leads the  
team onto the football field. 



LUBBOCK: A TRUE COLLEGE TOWN

Even with nearly 250,000 residents, Lubbock is a true college town 
with everything you want, need and expect. You’ll feel safe in Lubbock, 
and it will be your home away from home. And when you need to 
connect with your family, it’s easy to get there whether by car or air. 
Several major airlines service Lubbock’s airport.  ENTERTAINMENT

From the Depot Entertainment District to theaters like 
Alamo Drafthouse, Lubbock offers plenty of places to 
keep students entertained. Students love to explore 
the nightlife, historical museums, or nearby outdoor 
adventures. Home of legendary singer Buddy Holly, 
Lubbock’s musical heritage attracts high profile 
names of entertainment. 

DINING
Lubbock offers a variety of local 
restaurants students fall in love with. Some 
include the fried cheese at Spanky’s, the 
calzones at One Guy from Italy, the pasta 
at Orlando’s, and the burritos at Sazon. 
But there are plenty of favorites you 
already know like Torchy’s Tacos, Pei Wei, 
Chuy’s, and Rudy’s BBQ. You’ll never 
go hungry!

DAYS OF 
SUNSHINE

PARKS & 
VENUES

MORE THAN

STUDENT 
SPOTLIGHT
Allie Wittrock
Microbiology Major
Albuquerque, NM 

AVERAGE 
TEMPERATURE

 “When I first visited Texas Tech I was so impressed 
with the beauty of campus. It’s not like anything I 
imagined. Everyone was so welcoming and helpful. 
My admissions counselor walked me through the 
process and made me feel at ease. Transferring here 
was the best decision I ever made.”

LARGEST CITY 
IN THE BIG 12



$9,384

$20,726

$1,200

$2,300

$2,120

$35,730

$10,766

$9,384

$1,200

$2,300

$2,120

$25,7702

$9,866

$9,384

$1,200

$2,300

$2,120

$24,870

Tuition / Fees

Room & Board

Books / Supplies*

Transportation*

Personal/misc.*

Year Total:

SCHOLARSHIPS & ESTIMATED COSTS ADMISSION

TRANSFER REQUIREMENTS

PRE-TRANSFER ADVISING

Transfer Hours 
 
12-23 hours
24 or more hours

GPA is cumulative for all transferable courses from all schools 
attended. Courses taken for grade replacement are used for GPA 
calculation only if the same course is repeated at the institution where 
it was originally taken. 
 
Learn more about specific requirements for each of our colleges. 
www.admissions.ttu.edu/transfer
 

APPLY

ApplyTexas Transfer Application at www.applytexas.org 

$60 application fee or fee waiver

Official transcripts (high school and/or college) 

Students must submit a high school transcript and ACT/SAT scores if 

they have completed less than 12 hours after graduation. 

IMPORTANT DATES

Spring 2017 Priority Date 11.01.16

FAFSA Available 01.01.16

Summer 2016 Priority Date

06.01.16Fall 2016 Priority Date

05.01.16

Fall 2016 Scholarship Date 03.01.16

International applicants have additional requirements. Visit:

www.international.ttu.edu

APPLICATION REVIEW 

We strongly encourage essays and up to three letters of 
recommendation for students entering the review process. Essays 
should address the decision to transfer to Texas Tech, reason for past 
academic performance and plans to ensure success in the future. 

Transfer students who do not meet assured admission but have at least a 
2.0 cumlulative GPA are evaluated holistically based on the following: 

Academic course selection  
Extracurricular activities
Leadership experiences
Civic or other service activities
Socioeconomic background
Family educational background
Special talents or awards
Diversity of experience and background

Notification of decision takes 2-4 weeks

ASSURED ADMISSION
GPA Requirements 
 
2.50 Cumulative
2.25 Cumulative

RAIDER CONNECT 
Check your application status, register for events and get all the 
latest updates by creating an account.

raiderconnect.ttu.edu

The following items are required for admission consideration.

SCHOLARSHIP NAME MINIMUM ACADEMIC 
REQUIREMENTS

AWARD 
AMOUNT

Renewal 
Requirements

Proven Achievers 
Scholarship

60 transferable hours +
3.5 GPA from a community college

$13,000 
(@6,500 yr/2 yrs)

3.25 GPA and 12 
earned hours per 
semester

* Presidential Transfer 
Scholarship

30 transferable hours + 3.0 GPA all 
from a community college, and financial 
need as evidenced by the FAFSA

$9,000 
(@4,500 yr/2 yrs)

3.0 GPA and 12 
earned hours per 
semester, financial 
need as evidenced by 
the FAFSA

**IMPACT Presidential 
Transfer Scholarship

30 transferable hours + 3.0 GPA all 
from a community college

5,000 
(@2,500 yr/2 yrs)

3.0 GPA and 12 
earned hours per 
semester

Awards and criteria are subject to change.

*Texas Residents Only
** Qualified students compete for a limited number of scholarships for (Fall only).
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TRANSFER SCHOLARSHIPS

TRANSFER YOUR FINANCIAL AID

You can ensure aid eligibility when you transfer from your current school by adding Texas Tech 
as a school you plan to attend on the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA). 
 
www.fafsa.ed.gov

We make it simple to connect with Texas Tech University regardless of 
where you are and when you plan to transfer. Work with our academic 
advisors in the Office of Community College & Transfer Relations 
(CCTR) to make informed decisions on course selection at your current 
institution leading to a timely graduation and a smoother transition to 
Texas Tech. Not only will these advisors help you with course selection, 
they’ll help you determine the optimal time to transfer and answer any 
other questions you might have about transferring. Connect with CCTR 
today to begin planning your transfer to Texas Tech.

www.cctr.ttu.edu 

Preview how your courses will transfer by using our equivalency search. 

www.reg.ttu.edu/teo 

MILITARY FRIENDLY

We’re proud to serve those who served. Our office for Military and Vet-
erans Programs (MVP) has served more than 1,800 veterans and depen-
dents of veterans since its beginning. The program assists veterans and 
their families in achieving academic and personal success by providing 
a seamless transition from military to civilian life. MVP provides direct 
assistance to students, including the application process, financial aid 
(GI Bill and State-Hazlewood Act), registering for classes and assistance 
throughout each student’s college career.  

www.mvp.ttu.edu

Spring 2017 Scholarship Date 11.15.16

 “After working with the Financial Aid Office, Texas 
Tech was equivalent in cost to universities in 
Arizona. That made my decision to attend really 
easy."

Connor Mayer
Business Administration major 
Phoenix, Arizona



UNDERGRADUATE FIELDS OF STUDY OUTCOMES

Whether you’re headed to professional school or the career 
world, it’s our mission to make sure you’re prepared. Texas 
Tech students graduate with the practical knowledge and 
skills needed to contribute immediately to whatever endeavors 
they pursue. It’s no wonder the Wall Street Journal ranked us 
among the top 25 colleges in the nation for graduating the 
most well-prepared students. A degree from Texas Tech sets 
you up for success. 

 

EDWARD E. WHITACRE, JR. 
BUSINESS EXECUTIVE,  AUTHOR,  PHILANTHROPIST

 “Texas Tech has always had a special place in my heart. Over the years, I’ve 
watched this great university grow and make tremendous strides.”

 

Danny Amendola  New England Patriots
Lauro F. Cavazos  Former U.S. Secretary of Education
Susan Graham  Mezzo-Soprano, Metropolitan Opera
Scott Pelley  Anchor & Managing Editor, CBS Evening News
Emily Jones  Texas Rangers Field Reporter
Roy Seiders  Co-founder, YETI Coolers 14

NOTABLE ALUMNI


